
Holiday
Camps

November /  February /  Easter

Virtual 
Reality

At BSB Castelldefels

Wevy 
Sports Football

Open to BSB students and pupils from other schools



 Company specialised in new STEAM and
LEGO® Serious Play® methodology 

in schools all over Europe. 

This camp focuses on projects that combine disciplines such as 
3D Design, Virtual and Augmented Reality, based on the interests
of the participants. Following the scientific method, the main goal
of the VR Camp is to foster team work, active construction and
guided discovery to bring participants’ ideas to life.

Mars Odyssey 3D is an exciting adventure! Through their 3D
glasses they will discover new virtual landscapes where they will
be able to design and manipulate objects and buildings through
CoSpaces, explore mysterious territories in Minecraft Education
and give life to a new colony in which they will be the
protagonists thanks to their technological skills. 

6-12 years

In English

Full-day: 9.00-16.30 h

      (with lunch included)

€175 

Shuttle bus available from BSB City 
Foundation Campus (additional fee applies)

Virtual Reality
Learning something exciting and new!

Led by:

https://igniteseriousplay.com/


4-9 years

In Spanish

Full-day: 9.00-16.30 h

      (with lunch included)

€225 

Shuttle bus available from BSB City 
Foundation Campus (additional fee applies)

Company delivering a new training
methodology for children based on the

algorithm of sport.

Wevy Sports
Educating through movement!

Led by:

In this camp, children learn the basic skills and technique of a
variety of sports through recreational games, skills circuits,
technification, cooperation and competition, with a special focus
on balance, agility or jumping.

Following the WAVE® methodology, the coaches gamify the
workouts to improve physical, intellectual and social skills of the
children. This method has a great power of attraction, so all their
experiences, training, and moments are transformed into
meaningful learning, obtaining maximum motivation and
performance.



6-16 years

In English/Spanish

Half-day: 9.00-13.00 h  

€150 

International football academy based in
Barcelona, coaching BSB federated teams

competing in the Catalan Football Federation.

Football
Passion for football and sports!

Led by:

This camp is designed to teach fundamental football skills,
covering physical, technical, and tactical aspects in a systematic
way. Tailored to various ages and skill levels, the program focuses
on physical development, technical training, understanding
football principles, and fostering respect for all aspects of the
game. 

The camp includes diverse exercises such as psychomotor
activities, pre-sports games, and football-adapted games. The
programme progressively introduces technical, tactical, and
physical training, ensuring an age-appropriate learning
experience for participants.



Registrations

BSB Castelldefels
Carrer Ginesta, 26

08860 Castelldefels

(+34) 93 665 15 84

camps@bsb.edu.es

www.britishschoolbarcelona.com

tel:%20+34%2093%20665%2015%2084
mailto:school@bsb.edu.es
https://www.britishschoolbarcelona.com/
https://www.facebook.com/britishschoolbarcelonacastelldefels/
https://www.instagram.com/britishschoolbarcelona/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/british-school-of-barcelona/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-Cc996mIB8CwmapwNYQKvg

